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Janulionis, Cocozzo Little All-America 
Union College Quarterback Ed 

Janulionis and Tackle Tony Co
cozzo, top performers of the 1957 
Garnet eleven, gained honorable 
mention honors in the annual As
sociated Press Little All-America 
which was released yesterday. 

The pair. bpt,h seniors and 
three-year gridiron veterans, was 
nominated for the honor by the 
Gazette sports staff and drew the 
accolade despite Union's dismal 
1-6 season. 

For Janulionis, it wag repeat 
performance. Ed made the- 1956 

honorable mention list alo.ng with 
Dick Lounsbury and Rex Sawyer. 

Cocozzo, an almost Inpenetra-
ble workhorse in the Garnet line, 
was a justifiable choice. The 225-

| pound Meohanicville block of 
; granite drew the praise of his 
I own and opposition coaches and 
! was always a focal point on 
I every opponents' scouting reports. 

Janulionis, outstanding b a l l -
handler and field general, was a 
bright light on Coachy Hammer-
stroma last Garnet team. A 5-10. 

• 165-pounder, Ed hails from North 
!T6nawanda. 

The. AP's first team is fed by 
Norm Jarock of St. Norbert's, 
who started his grid career as 
a skinny end, and ended up a 
Little All-America after having 
won the total offense title among 
players competing for the smaller 
colleges^ . • 

Now a 191-pound halfback, Ja
rock helped St. Norbert's to an 
all-winning season by picking up 
1.306 yards as a runner and 252 
yards as: a. passer. 

In the little All-America back
field with Jarock are Leonard 

Lyles of Louisville, whose 132 
points makes him the nation's 
leading collegiate scorer; Charles 
Bradshaw of Wofford, who tossed 
for all his team's 10 touchdowns 
scored through the air; and Dan 
Nolan of Lehigh. Nolan collected 
856 yards passing and 284 run
ning in a nine game schedule that 
included Columbia, Rutgers' and 
Virginia Military. Lyles has been 
drafted by the professional Balti
more Colts and Nolan by the 
Washington Redskin's. Nolan also 
is from Mechanlcville. 

As outstanding as is this back-

field it does not over-shadow the 
line which is anchored by a pair 
of tackles who drew praise from 
all sk'.es in their final collegiate 
seasons. They are Bruce Hart-
man of Luther at Decorah, Iowa, 
and Dudley Meredith of LaMar 
Tech of Beaumont, Tex. 

They were judged best in one 
of the finest crop of tackles ever 
recorded. Others are Dave Trip-
pett of unbeaten and bowl-bound 
Hillsdale; George Kurker of 
Tufts; Pete Williams of Lehigh 
and Floyd Peters of San Francisco 
State. 

The forward wall is completed 
with Howard Clark of Chat
tanooga, and Peter Kasson of 
Ripon at ends; Howard Morris 
of Linfield; and Dave Young of 
Randolph-Macon at the guards 
and 200-pound Dick Huston of 
Eastern Washington College of 
Education at center. 

Since 1934. the Associated Press 
annually has picked the Little 
All-America, honoring the players 
who competed for the smaller 
colleges outside the glare of the 
headlines. 

Is Only Repeater on AP All-America 
Hill, Christy, Pace, Crow Gain 
Backfield Berths on '57 Squad 

NEW YORK, Dec. 4 (AP)—King Hill of Rice, Dick Christy of North Carolina 
State, Jim Pace of Michigan" and John Crow of Texas A & M compose the backfield 
of the 1957 Associated Press football All-America announced today. 

* * * 
THE TEAM was chosen on the 

recommendations of the AP's 12 
regional boards and took into 
Account performances in all reg
ular season games through 
Nov. 30. 

Alex Karras, Iowa tackle, was 
th« only first team repeater 
from 1956. Other first team mem
bers are Jim Phillips of Auburn 
and Dick Wallen of UCLA at 
ends; Lou Michaels of Kentucky 
at tackle; Aurelius Thomas of 
Ohio State" and Bill Krisher of 
Oklahoma at guard; and Dan 
Currie of Michigan State at 
center. 

Although the requirements of 
professional and college football 
differ in many respects, it <vaa 
noteworthy that Hill was the 
bonus choice, or No. 1 player of 
the nation, in this week's Na
tional Football league draft. 
Others chosen In the first round 
were Pace, Crow, Curri.e, Michaels, 
Phillips, and Karras. 

A narrow margin separated the 
first- team backfield from the 
second team, which was composed 
of Lee Grosscup of Utah, "Bob 
Stransky of Colorado, Bob An
derson of Army, and Walt Kowal
czyk of Michigan State. 
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HILL, CALLED by Coach Jess 
Neely "One of the finest football 
players we ever have had at Rice 
or in the Southwest Conference," 
gained 446 yards by rushing in 
10 games, and passed for 798 with 
44 completions in. 82 attempts. 

Pace, the Big Ten indoor sprint 
champion at 60 yards, led his con
ference in scoring and averaged 
5.8 yards a carry In total offense. 
Coach Benny Oosterbaan. called 
him Michigan's "Best running 
back since Tommy Harmon and. 
Elroy Hirach." 

Christy climaxed his spectacu
lar career at North Carolina 
State' by -scoring all of his team's 
points in its 29-26 victory, over 
South Carolina in the last game 
of the season, giving state the 
Atlantic Coast Conference title. 
His field goal—the first he had 
attempted in college---from tl\e 
3fi after time had rflnfoiit won 
the game. 

Crow, the king pin ot Texas 
A & M's great team, was as strong 
on defense as on offense and 
Coach Paul Bryant said of him 

"Crow's greatest assets, other 
than his physical abilities,- are 

AP's 1957 All-America 
NEW YORK. Dec. i ( A P ) - T h e 1957 All-America football teams 

selected by the Associated Press: 
FIRST TEAM 

Pos. Player School class age w t hL hometown 
End—Jim Phillips, Auburn Sr. 21 205 &-2 Alexander City Ala 
End—Dick Wallen, UCLA Jr. - - - - - - -— ^ _ 20 
Tackle—Alex Karras, Iowa Sr. 22 
Tackle—Lou Michaels,Kentucky Sr. 22 
Guard-AureliusThomas,Oh!oSt. Sr. 22 
Guard—Bill Krisher, Oklahoma Sr. 21 
Center—Dan Currie, Mich State Sr. 22 
Back—King Hill. Rice Sr. 21 
Back—Dick Christy, NC State Sr. 21 
Back—Jim Pace. Michigan Sr. 21 
Back—John Crow. Texas A4M Sr. 22 

175 6-0 Alhambra, Calif. 
233 4-2 Gary, Ind. 
236 6-2 Swoyerville, Pa, 
204 «-l Columbus, Ohio 
216 6-1 Midwest City, Okla. 
225 6-3 Detroit, Mich. 
205 6-4 Freeport, Texaa 
180 5-10 Chester, Pa. . 
195 5-11 Little Rock, Ark. 
214 6-2 Springhill, La, 

Second Team 
End—Les Walters, Penn State 
End—Fred Dugan, Dayton -
Tackle—Charles Krueger, Texas 

AAM 
Tackle—Bob Reifsnyder, Navy 
Guard—Allen Ecuyer, Notre Dame 
Guard—Jackie Simpson, Missis

sippi 
Center—Bob Harrison, Oklahoma 
Back—Lee Grosscup, Utah 
Back—Bob Stransky, Colorado 
Back—Bob Anderson, Army 
Back—Walt Kowalczyk, Michigan 

State 

Third Team 
End—Jim Gibbons, Iowa 
End—Don Ellingsen, Washington 

State 
Tackle-^-Tom Topping, Duke 
Tackle—Jim McCusker, Pitts

burgh 
Guard—Joseph Palermo, Dart

mouth 
Guard—Bill Johnson, Tennessee 
Center—Don Stephenson, Georgia 

Tech ,. 
Back—Bobby Mulgado, Arizona 

State 
Back—Tom Forrestal, Navy 
Back—Jim Taylor, Louisiana State 
Back—Jim Bakhtiar, Virginia. 

his desire and will to win, and 
his pride—he's a team man and 
hates to lose." 

Phillips of Auburn led his team 
in tackles—Auburn had the best 
major defensive record in the 
nation—and in. addition was tops 
as a pass catcher. He scored on a 
71-yard pass and run play against 
Houston, and on a 63-yard pass 
play against Florida. Wallen of 
UCLA, only junior on the. first 
team but ineligible to play next 
year unless the Pacific Coast Con
ference changes' its mind, caught 
20 passes for 303 yards, inter
cepted four, and recovered six 
fumbles. , 
- ' • » - " • J f - ^ -JJ. 

BOTH TACKLES are Gianta, 
Michaels, weighing 236 and Kar
ras 233. Michaels, who also did 
Kentucky's punting, stood out al
though playing for a losing team. 
His defensive worth was high* 
lighted in the 20-6 upset of Ten
nessee, in which, his. jarring 

SO SMART TO GIVE . . . 

SO WELCOME TO RECEIVE 

fc*i 

tackles and alertness were instru
mental in all three touchdowns. 
Karras, admitting he prefers of
fense, opening up holes for ball 
carriers, is described as' being 
best on defense by Coach Forest 
Evashevski. It was Karras who 
recovered the fumble that set up 
the touchdown as Iowa, then un
beaten, "defeated Northwestern 
6-0 in snow and mud. 

Krisher, a campus leader at 
Oklahoma, was termed by Coach 
Bud Wilkinson a "fine football 
player who has risen to greatness 
on several occasions." Thomas, 
the other guard, played almost 
60 minutes in all of Ohio State's 
tough games, but was spelled 
somewhat" in the easier ones. 

•9fr "X- •X-
CURRIE OF MICHIGAN State, 

another powerful lineman at 225 
pounds, was center and linebacker 
for his strong team. "He's the 
best lineman In the country—no 
question about it," aaid- Coach 
Duffy Daugherty. 

One of the second team backs 
of whom much should be heard 
next year is Grosscup. He com
pleted a phenomenal 94 out of 
137 pass attempts for an average 
of .686—a major college record. 
Grosscup** a junior, completed 14 
out of 26 passes for 316 yards and 
two touchdowns against Army. 

Kowalczyk of Michigan State, 
another outstanding member of 
the second team backfield who 
barely missed the first, also was 
a first round selection in the NFL 
draft 

-: • > . • —(Gazette Fhoto)-
MAT ACTION—Chuck Bruce (right) Union College 
123-pound wrestler gets a hammer lock on his 
opponent, Colgate's Paul Martin in last night's open
ing mat match at Union's Alumni gym. Bruce out
pointed Martin but the Garnet squad lost, 28-6. 

Colgate Wrestlers Spoil 
Garnet Mat Debut, 28-6 

Colgate University's versatile grappfiirgrstftiad spoiled 
Union College's varsity wrestling debut lasf night scoring 
a 26-8 victory at Alumni gymnasium. 

* * -* <e>— 
ONLY CHUCK BRUCE and 

Monte Holland of the Garnet 

Niagara in 
7845 Rout 
Over Siena 

NIAGARA FALLS, NY, Dec. 4 
<AP) — Niagara celebrated the 
opening of its basketball season 
tonight with a no-contest 78-45 
victory over a hapless Siena. 

Alex "Boo" Ellis scored 22 
points for Niagara and snagged 
23 rebounds. 

Siena, fresh from a 76-47 defeat 
at the hands of St. Bonaventure 
last night, scored the game's 
first point. But that was the last 
time they enjoyed the lead. 

At half-time, Niagara led 38-22. 
Jack Weaver, with 15 points, 

was high man for Siena. Sum
mary: 

Siena— O F F JUapara— 
Q r P Colbert 

Martone 
Ober'yer 
Sin'heim 
Weaver 
Girard 
Oeschlln 

Totali 

1 
2 
S 
0 
7 
3 
0 

IT 

i 
I 
J 
2 
1 
0 
1 

11 

8 Tighe 
5 Sawyer 
8 Kills 
1 Mulroy 

15 Vetth 
6 Truesdale 
1 Maloney 

Johnston 
O'Brien 

45 Totals 
* 

4 
3 
10 
2 
8 
1 
1 
1 
2 

si 

1 9 
I 5 
2 22 
1 5 
1 17 
3 5 
3 5 
< 6 
0 4 

16 78 

E D JANULIONIS TONY COCOZZO 
On Little AH-America Mention List 

Chisox Obtain Wynn 
In Swap for Minoso 

By JOE BEICHLER 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Dec. 4 (AP) — .The 

Chicago White Sox pulled off their second major trade in 
less than 24 hours today, stealing the spotlight from the 
minor leagues who went into executive huddles on realign
ment, draft and bonus issues. . 

* * * $ --—. > 
THE WHITE SOX. who only 

contingent were able to score 
against the Red Raiders who 
took six of .eight matches. 

Union operated under a handi
cap due to the lack of a heavy
weight. In the heavier classes, 
Union men had to compete in 

Richest Harness 
Races at Yonkers 

YONKERS, Dec. 4 UP) — Two 
new stakes, the richest in harness 
racing history for 2-year-olds, 
were announced today by Yon
kers Raceway for the 1958 season 
which opens Aug. 1. 

They are the $50,000-added Em
pire Pace and the $50,000-added 
Hilltop Trot, each a one mile 
dash expected to have a gross 
value of more than $80,000. 

No Cigar 
Bowl Game 

TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 4 (AP) — 
The Cigar Bowl committee can
celled plans today to hold a foot
ball bowl game here this year. 

"We have called off this year's 
game because we were unable to 
attract two major college elevens 
and we didn't want to put on a 
game with small college teams," 
Morton Annis, head of the group, 
said. 

The committee had planned to 
match two major colleges, Dec. 
28. Previous Cigar Bowl games 
had pitted small colleges, but this 
year for the first time the com
mittee obtained NCAA approval 

Annis said one of the principal 
stumbling blocks was the l imited 
seating capacity of Phillips Field, 
The field seats only about 13,000 
and with temporary bleachers 
planned for this game the capac
ity would have been only about 
20,000. 

Annis said the' committee is 
willing t o x spend $25,000 to In
crease the regular seating capac
ity. He wants a capacity of at 
least 30,000. 

The committee had hoped to 
match Mississippi State and 
Southern Methodist until SMU's 
loss to Texas Christian, when a 
Mississippi State-TCU match was 
sought. All these plans fell 
through, however. 

weight groups up to 10 pounds 
over the limit. 

BRUCE, 123-pound Garnet per
former, outpointed Colgate's Paul 
Martin, and Monte Holland of 
Union pinned Maurice Eaton in 
the 127-pound class. 

Other results: 137 — Dick Mc-
Shane (C) outpointed Jerry Finke 
(U); 147—Ted Tobias (C) Pinned 
Tony Cesta (U); 157 — Paul 
D'Esterre (C) outpointed Dixie 
Bergman (U); 167—Fred Shutt 
(C) pinned Ned Hatfield (U); 177 
—Frank Gatland (C) pinned Ron 
Jeckel (U); Unlimited — Pete 
Newell (C) pinned Walt Bray 
(U). 

Celtics TopV 
Minneapolis 

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 4 (AP) 
—Boston put on the pressure in 
the fourth quarter and rolled to 
its 17th National Basketball as
sociation victory in 19 starts with 
a 108-98 triumph over the lowly 
Minneapolis Lakers^ tonight. 

Trailing 81-71 going, into the 
fourth period the Celtic* out? 
scored the Lakers 37 to 17 the 
rest of the way to hand Minne
apolis its 17th loss against only 
three victories. 

Bob Cousy generaled the clos
ing Boston spurt. Held scoreless 
in the first half, Cousy came up 
with nine points In the last two 
quarters, and It was his two long 
shots in the last 75 seconds that 
put Boston out of reach. Sum
mary: 

F P M'polls— G F P 
0 12 Mikkelsen 8 3 18 
5 15 Fleming 4 2 10 
4 12 Devlin 3 4 10 
7 19 Schnittk'r 0 4 4 
0 0 Foust 7 5 19 
5 21 Krebs 1 0 2 
8" 20 Garmaker ^ 4 14 
1 9 Hundley 5 0 10 
0 0 Leonard 3 4 10 

Spoelstra 0 1 1 
39 30 108 Totals 36 26 98 

25 2S 18 37—108 

Boston— 
Heinsohn 
Ts'r'p'lous 
Jones 
Russel l 
Nichols 
Sharman 
Ramsey 
Cousy 
Phillip 

6 
6 
5 
4 
6 
0 
8 
S 
4 
0 

Totals 
Boston 
Minneapolis 26 23 32 17— 98 

8 p.m. Classified Ad Closing 

last night had traded away Larry 
Doby, their top lefthanded slug
ger, to Baltimore, followed it up 
by swapping Minnie Minoso, their 
No. i rlghthanded power hitter, 
and Utility Inflelder Fred Hat
field to Cleveland for Pitcher 
Early Wynn and Outfielder Al 
Smithy 

The deal marked t h . return of 
Indians' General Manager Frank 
Lane to the American league trad
ing mart. It was Lane who kept 
the junior circuit in a dither with 
his countless trades that lifted 
the White Sox out of the second 
division before he left Chicago 
for St. Louis in 1956. The 61-year-
old man of limitless energy took 
over as Cleveland's boss only last 
month. 

'This is just the beginning," 
Lan« said. ."We hope to complete 
one or two more trades during 
the meetings. We have a deal on 
fire with the Washington club and 
we still haven't given up hope of 
getting the second baseman we 
are after." 

•st -x- • * 

CLEVELAND'S proposed deal 
with Washington involves a sec
ond baseman and pitcher from 
the Senators and a pitcher, first 
baseman and utility inflelder from 
Cleveland. 

"Actually," said Lane, "we'd be 
getting bench strength from the 
Senators for young players who 
could help them in the not too 
distant future. All that's'holding 
it up is Cookie (Washington man
ager) Lavagetto's return from 
Oakland." 

Bobby Bragan, Cleveland's new 
manager, was highly elated over 
the deal. 

"We gave up a couple of old 
pros to get Minoso," he said, "but 
it was worth it. In Minoso, we 
landed just . about the liveliest 
player in the American league. 
Players of this sort are definitely 
going to help the Indians climb 
out of the rut into which they 
tumbled last year." 

The departure of tha 34-year-
old Minoso for the 38-year-old 
Wynn and the 29-year-old Smith, 
coming on the heels of the trade 

that sent Doby and Pitcher Jack 
Harshman to Baltimore for vet
eran Inflelder Billy Goodman, 
young outfield hopeful Tito 
Francona and Pitcher Ray Moor* 
stripped the Whits Sox of their 
two top run-producers and lafl 
them without an authentic.horn« 
run hitter. 

Minoso batted .310 last season, 
drove in 103 runs and hit 12 horn* 
runs. Doby batted only .288 bul 
drove in 79 runs, second to Mino-
so, and hit 14 horns runs, top on 
the club. 

-ft -K -K- " . 
SMITH, A .306 HITTEB with. 

Cleveland two years ago, dropped 
to .247. last season,-hit only 11 
home runs and drove In 49 runs 
Wynn, one of the mainstays ol 
the Cleveland staff since 1949 
when he was obtained from th< 
Washington Senators, won 1« 
games and lost 17 in 1957. Thi 
200-pounder from Hartford, Ala. 
was a four-time 20-game winnei 
with the Indians and owns a life
time record of 235 victories an«! 
197 defeats. 

"The man I waa after wai 
Minoso," said Lane, who back it 
1951, engineered a three-way <lea 
which brought the fleet-footec 
left fielder to Chicago from Cleve 
land. "I know he's 35 (recordi 
books Hat hitfr~as 34) but at 3! 
he's a lot h u n g e r than some o 
those 30 year old guya in ou; 
league." 

"Minnie is good for two oi 
three more good years," Lani 
continued. "He'll be my regula 
left fielder and team up with i 
couple of young fellows, Rockj 
Colavito, in right and Roge 
Maris, in center. Gene Woodlini 
w i l l b e the reserve outfielder." 

NOTICE 
DEER SKIN GLOVES 

TRADED for 
RAW DEERSKIN 

Ross Lighrhall 
1131 Ft. Hunter Rd. EL 5^367J 

SEE THE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS IN OUR 
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Sch'dy Is EL Problem 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Dec. 4 

(AP)—The Eastern league post
poned at a directors meeting to
day until tomorrow action on the 
problem of eight clubs for the 
Class A circuit. 

President Thomas H. Richard
son said Allentowrt. Reading, 
York and Willlamsport, Pa.; 
Springfield, Mass.; Albany and 
Blnghamton. NY, are definitely 
lined up for the 1958 season. 

He said Schenectady, a member J eighth member. 

of the league last season, has not 
yet decided about returning. 
Richardson said Lancaster, Pa. is 
ready to take over in the event 
Schenectady does not. 

Schenectady lost its working 
agfeement with the National 
league Phillies, after the 1957 
season. The Phils switched to 
Willlamsport for 1958. 

Richardson said he expected a 
definite decision tomorrow on the 

WHISKEY a n l GIN 

FiElSCHMANN'S fREF«ftCO-8LCND£0 WHISKEY * 90 PROOF »'65% GRAM 
NEUTRAL SPIRITS • ftE(SCHWANN'S GIN - ,90 PROOF * DISTILLED FROM 

AMERICAN GRAIN * THE fUEISCHMANN DESTlLtlNG 
CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY 
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A f The EMPIRE BOATSliic, '*'v 
FRANKFORT, N.Y. 

SAT., DEC. 7 and SUN., Dec. 8 
FKOM T TO 9tM> * 

SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF 

CADILLAC BOATS 
W O O D — ALUMINUM — FfrBREGT,A8 

Local Distributor 

J. W. RANDALL BOAt CO., Inc. 
SCOTIA — Dl 6-6041 

YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER 

TERRIFIC 
BUYS 

TREMENDOUS 
SELECTION 

LARGEST SELECTION IN CAPITAL DISTRICT 
< Reg. 

Mickey Mouse DOLL 1.98 
Remco RADIO STATION «95 
2-Phone SWITCHBOARD SET 10.95 
Dragnet POLICE CAR • . . e.... 3.98 
Mechanical TRAIN SET 1.98 

ALL FAMOUS BRAND TOYSv 

IDEAL — REMCO — A. C. GILBERT ~ 
LIONEL TRAINS ~~ REVELL — PARKER — 
LINCOLN LOGS — EMENEE — GOTHAM — 
COLIETTE M- TOOTS1ETOY '— RCA — 
STEELMAN — MATTEL — AUBURN RUBBER 
— FISHER PRICE — PLAYSCHOOL 

T W O BIG STORES TO SERVE 
YOU * m m m 

1877 State 
State 

OPEN MONDAY THRU 
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 

TILL XMAS 

OPEN MON. THRU 
FRI. TILL 

Sat. 1:30 a.m» ttll 6 p.m. 

9™ Dl 6-1433 
M Dl 6-1234 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com

armdrag.com
Mat Note
Colgate Wrestlers Spoil Garnet Mat Debut. Schenectady (NY) Gazette, Thursday, December 5, 1957.

armdrag.com
Mat Note
The score was actually 26-8, as it reads in the article's opening paragraph.




